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DISCUSSION
EMOTION

AND REALITY

(In connectionwithSartre's "The Emotions")*
?1.

MAN CRIES

IN ORDER

TO BE

SAD

BrilliantlySartreopens his theoryofemotionswithan attack on various
affect-theories.
Physiologicalexplanationsof emotionscannot be satisfactoryforthe followingreasons:
1. So different
emotionsas anger and joy are accompanied by nearly
identical physiologicalconditions.
2. Physiologicaldisordercannot account for the organized (Gestalt-)
characterwhichemotionspresent.
3. James's thesis accordingto which emotion is the consciousnessof
physiologicalevents, is incorrect,because it presupposesa relation betweenemotionand bodily conditionwhich,phenomenologically
speaking,
does not exist.Man in emotiondoes not thinkoflookingat his bodilycondition. A scared child,for instance,is consciousof what he is afraid of,
never (at least never primarily)of his physiologicalcondition.
is openlyteleological:Emotionsare not imposed
Sartre's counter-thesis
are
upon man, but
meaningfulperformances
... wherebyhe means: they
are mobilizedby man in certainsituations,fordefinitepurposes.Thus, in a
way, they are free.Though performed,
theyare not what we usually call
"consciousacts." When callingthem"unconscious,"Sartredoes not mean
the psycho-analyticconcept of unconsciousnessbut, true to Husserl's
analysis, the fundamentalfact that acts are not consciousof themselves
but of theirrespectiveobjects.
In short,althoughemotionitselfmay look chaotic,the switchto emotion
is nothingless than disorder. It representsa meaningfulbehavior. "The
sick girlwho cannot confess,sobs in ordernot to confess;not because she
cannot confess."
Whileordinarymortalsbelievetheycrybecausetheyare sad; whileJames
was sad becausehe was crying;Sartrecriesin ordertobesad.
The specificconditionin which, accordingto Sartre, man chooses to
switch (fromhis rationalityand his soberlypragmaticattitude),to emotion, is, by principle,a situation that is too difficult,
a blind alley, an
* T'he Emotions: Outline of a Theory, (New York, 1948), Translation: Bernard
Frechtman. This book was reviewed in Vol. X, No. 1 of this journal.
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his switchin orderto substitutethe too difimpasse. Man is performing
ficulttask (and the worldin whichsuch tasksarise), by an other"world"
or in which the task appears easier, or in
which presentsless difficulty,
whichthe emergencyis blotted out altogether.
Let us stressthispoint,forit is of the greatestconsequence:In emotion,
man substitutesone "world"by an other"world":for,accordingto Sartre's
thesis,the object ofemotionis, in analogyto the object ofsoberexperience,
the world;or, moreexactly: "a" world.1
Sartregives this specificworlda ready-madelabel, picked
Surprisingly,
up in the worksof Frazer, Levy-Briihl,and Cassirer:he calls it a "magic
world."He choosesthis termbecause, as he puts it, in emotionthe world
looks to man, as if his problemscould be solved in a direct,short-circuitlike way (as by the magicianwho killsthe enemyby his merewish),thus:
intermediate
steps.2"Whenthe pathstracedout becometoo difficult,
without
yet we must act, we try to live as if the connectionbetweenthingsand
processes,but magic"
theirpotentialitieswere not ruled by deterministic
(p. 55).
Thus his theory(which,in classical existentialisttradition,is mainly
of anxietyand its variants) boils down to:
illustratedby interpretations
of man by whichhe projectsor positsa
Emotionis theself-transformation
and dangersare made harmlessor
worldin whichthe(insuperable)difficulties
are evenannihilated."Annihilated":forfaintingis, so to speak emotion's
extremeform:by blottingout the danger completely,it proves that the
shiftfromrationalityto emotion can correspondto that from "being
awake to sleeping" (pp. 63 and 76); and that we are entitledto speak of
"world" and "worldlessness"of emotionsthe same way as we speak of a
"world of dreamsor of worldsof madness."
This comparisonwith the pair "waking-sleeping"makes it quite clear
that his theoryimpliesdualism: "Thus, consciousnesscan 'be in the world'
ways. The worldcan appear to it as a complexof instruin two different
ments so organizedthat if one wishedto produce a determinedeffectit
elementsofthecomplex....
wouldbe necessaryto act uponthedetermined
1 Historicallyseen, this thesisis the last stage of the long "historyof rehabilitation of emotion".While,still forLeibniz, feelingwas consideredan "obscure per-

ception," thus a non-specificfaculty, Wolffgave it its right seli generics by treating it
as intuition of a specific object: man's bodily condition. Ever since the specific nature
of feeling and emotion was pretty generally accepted. Now Sartre crowns this history of rehabilitation by granting emotion even a "world" of its own, whereby he
means that what appears in emotion differs"categorically" fromthe world in which
we act as rational beings.
2 We wonder whether his label is felicitous: wherever magic was practiced, it was
meant as an exceedingly intricate technique, requiring at least 'as many intermediate
steps as do our rational techniques.
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But the worldcan also appear to it as a non-instrumental
totality,that is,
modifiableby large masses and withoutintermediary."In short: a twoworld-theory;
or,morecorrectly:a theoryofman as "citizenoftwo worlds"
(not Sartre'sterm). Yet the difference
betweenhis dualism and the more
familiartypesofdualismis obvious:For Sartre'sMan is not,as forinstance
Kant's, citizen of the supra-natural"moral" order and "nature," but
citizenofthe rationalorderand the magicone. His is a dualistictheory,yet
a theorywithouttranscendence.
It is only too well understandablethat this unique type of two-world
theorycannotbe maintained.As a matteroffact,Sartrehas hardlydecreed
the rehabilitationof the specificemotional "world" when he revokesits
reality:Emotion,althougha specificand meaningfulbehavior,remainsan
absolutelynon-effective
act; the emotions' attempt to give the object a
lesseror greaterexistenceis to no avail, is mereillusion.Sartrenevertires
of stressingthat our contemptforthe unobtainablegrapes does not make
them actually sour; or that our faintingdoes not actually annihilatethe
approachingdanger. Let us condense this most importantpoint of his
theoryin the formula:Emotionsarefutile.
If we had to make a typologyofaffecttheories,we wouldhave to classify
his thesis as the very antipode of the Stoic-Ciceroniantheory. While,
accordingto Cicero, man's emotionsare based upon delusivejudgments;
accordingto Sartre,man is mobilizinghis emotionsin ordertomakedelusive
judgments.Self-delusionis theirverymeaning.
A verysubtletypeoftheory,indeed,because it mixespositiveand negative elementsin the most unusual way. On the one hand, it is positively
teleological:forit answersthe question: "Do emotionshave a meaning?"
with an unequivocal Yes; on the other hand the telos itselfconsistsof
somethingnegative:namelyof self-delusion.
Despite his excursioninto Dualism, Sartre is enabled by this refined
mixtureof positiveand negative elementsto maintaina certainmonistic
key: althoughhe startswiththe ontologicalclaimthata "worldsui generis"
correspondsto emotion,the only worldrecognizedas "real" remainsthe
one that appears in rationalpragmaticbehavior.Mostlythe word"world"
(in the expression"world of emotions") remainsiridescent.And hardly
ever do we really know whetherSartre connectswith it an ontological
connotationor just a psychologicalone.
?2.

ORIGIN

OF THE

BECOMES

THESIS.
THE

THE

BLUEPRINT

FISSURE

IN HEIDEGGER'S

SYSTEM

FOR SARTRE' S THEORY

A shortremarkabout theimmediatehistoricalparentageofthisdualistic
theorywill be all the moreadvisable because Sartrehimselfdoes not refer
back to it; and because its originis but slightlyknownherein America.
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Heideggerwithoutwhose philosophicalworkSartre'stheoryis unthinkable had fedthe bodyofhis philosophy
elementsofthemostdiverseorigins.
True, in a way, at least verbally,these elementsgrewtogetherwithinhis
system;yet once one examinesthemoutsidethe system,theyimmediately
betray their mutually exclusive character.
This applies particularlyto the two concepts "Zeugwelt" and "Stimmung"! While the concept "Zeugwelt" (the instrumentalworld constituted by man or the "Dasein") bears many featuresof Pragmatismand
HistoricalMaterialism,the category"Stimmung"(mood) stemsfromthe
"Lebensphilosophie"and its apotheosisof feelingas revealingthe depths
of life inaccessibleto reason.
Now, Sartre must have been puzzled by this lack of connectionin
Heidegger'ssystem.In a way, it is even Heideggerhimselfwho had hinted
in this direction.Afterall, his descriptionof "Nichten" (the vanishingof
the worldin certainDasein-conditionsas, e.g., boredom),had clearlyimplied that the "world" does not always presentitselfas "Zeug-Zusammenhang". Sartretakes the exceptionseriouslybyproclaimingthat for"Dascin
in emotion"theworldis no contextof tools,butsomething
sui generic.The
fissurein Heidegger'ssystembecomestheblueprintof Sartre'sthesis.Thus,
instead of Heidegger's one "to be in the world" he has two; two "Daseins"
with two specific "worlds."

?3.

APOTHEOSIS OF EMOTION

A CHILD OF RATIONALISM

In negative terms,emotion is, for Sartre, an act of departure:Man
abandons his normal rational status, the behaviorin which he used the
inwhichhe was able to take intermediate
worldas "Zeug-Zusammenhang,"
in
of
his
the
steps
pursuit
goals. Sartreneverdoubtsthat such "rational,"
"practical," "un-emotional"behavioris the normalconditionof man. As
a matteroffact,he uses thisconditionas a sortof zero point,the distance
fromwhichappearsas somethinglikean emotion-quotient.
(Not S.'s term.)
Of course, it is not Sartre who has invented this equation between
rational behavior and normalcy; the traditional "rational" Ego, from
Descartes to Husserl, had claimed to representconsciousness;theoryof
man had made man a theoreticalbeing.We cannotblame SartreforEuropean Rationalism all the less, as it is Sartrewho, by stressingemotionas
the "other" possibilityof man, is tryingto limit the claim of rational
behavior.
Sartreis in a way
the counterconcept,
Nevertheless,by overemphasizing
the verythesiswhichhe is attacking.How?
confirming
Kierkegaardonce remarked:It was Christianman who inventedsensuality: By repressingit he made it somethingsui generis.The same dialectical turn,the same "productionby omission"took place with regardto
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emotion. Rationalism,by neglectingemotion,had made emotion someIf, time and again, in the historyof European
thing"entirelydifferent."
thought,exaggeratedtheoriesofemotionshave arisen(e.g.,in theRomantic
movement),it was Rationalismitselfthat had broughttheminto being.A
criticismof Sartre'stheoryof emotionshas to open withan attack on the
conceptof "normalcy"that he, too, takes forgranted.In orderto launch
this attack,we have to close Sartre'sbook fora fewmoments.
?4.

MOOD

AS PRIMARY

DATUM

What Kant has said about the "syntheticapprehension":thatit "always
accompaniesmyexperienceor my activity"appliesjust as wellto emotion.
There hardlyexistsany non-emotionalperception;somehow,man's experience is always pervaded by a certain tonality.Illustration:With joy I
smell the coffeein the morning,while simultaneouslyangered by the
empty table on which I expected to find a letter .

.

. impossible to enumer-

ate all voices of this emotional polyphonyout of which the powerful
fountainof emotioncan surge.
thereis hardlyany momentin which the worlddoes
Correspondingly,
so to speak. Illustration:
not presentcertain"moods," weather-qualities,
The roomlooks "queer" (even beforeI see table or benches);the skylooks
foreboding;"it" smells suspicious. Although none of those characters
belongs to what Sartre would call the rational or pragmaticattitude of
man, they are all quite "natural" and farfrom"magic": being a creature
eager and afraid,man is primarilyinterestedin, and moved by absence or
presence of, temptingor threateningforces; thus "being-in-the-world"
by the formula:beingsurroundedby thingstemptcould be circumscribed
ing and threatening(of course not accordingto [Heideggeror Sartre).
Since it is the temptingand the threateningqualities that mattermost,
they are the first"sense-matters"wherebywe do not mean only that
sense-data are "saturated" with mood-qualities,but that their embodiment in "object-likedata" representsthe second stage. Developmental
Psychologycorroboratesthis thesis.
Once one accepts this reversedorder,it is not the (allegedly"magic")
ofthe worldthat is puzzling,but, on the contrary,the fact
mood-character
that in certain (so-called "theoretical"acts) the worldseems to shake off
that character;or that man is able to disregardit and to handlethe world
unemotionally,in a rationalway.
In short,the image of the "world" whichSartretakes forgrantedas the
normalone is a late and derivedtype; it alreadyrequiresabstraction.The
philosopher'squestion should be: "How is sobernessand rationalitypossible?"-not: "How can we understandemotion?" The attributes,which
Sartreconfersupon his allegedly"magical" world,are the attributesshown
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by our everydayworld. Neitherare emotionsas insularas Sartre represents them,nor do they "project" or "constitute"a world of theirown,
by them.
since the image of the worldis always pre-constituted
Obviously,it is not onlySartre'stheoryforwhichthiscriticismis meant,
but all affect-theories
whichopen withthe idea of man's emotionaltabula
rasa-conditionand with the identificationof this conditionwith man's
normal"condition.
What Sartreis actuallydealingwith,are the extrememood-qualitiesof
the world,or the (undeniablyexisting)extremeand pathologicalemotional
eventswhichhe sees as phenomenasui generisinsteadoftracingthemback
to the normalconditionswhichare theirroots. Yet even the admittedly
importantemotions(as anxiety)do not "project" or "constitute"a second
"world";3they ratherreveal the fact that the normal conditionis also,
thoughto a farlesserdegree,a mood-condition.
However, when emphasizingthe normalcyof emotional "in der Welt
sein," I stillhad two otherthoughtsin mind.
?5. EMOTIONS AS MOTORS AND CONTROL-DEVICES
True, emotionchanges the aspect of the world; yet, this aspect-transformationis a positivestep takenin orderto handle the worldsuccessfully:
Emotions are motorsof real action. Anger,forinstance,is not just (as it
appears in Sartre's book) an existentialcondition,"meaningful,"because
by choosingit, man satisfieshimselfwith the futileimage of a "simpler
a preparatory
step
world"; its meaningis far more concrete:It represents
for real action,forinstance,forreal attack.As a matterof fact,the actual
attack derivesits verymomentumfromit. When tribalwarriorsget themselvesmethodicallyintoa fitofanger,theyare doingit in orderto actually
Only those emotionsconfinethemselvesto
increase their fighting-trim.
being nothing but existentialconditionswhich (for instance, for tabu
reasons) do not dischargethemselvesinto real action. Interpretingemotions as "such," is like explainingthe rotatinggesturesof a man on a
althoughhis movejumpingboard as compensationsforactual swimming,
mentsare meantforhis actual jump intothe actual pool. Of course,Sartre,
too,sees "action": butnotemotionas "goingintoaction,"butsolelytheaction
ofgoingintotheemotion.
If Darwin4 saw emotion in connectionwith action, he was right,althoughhe saw in it (at least in its expression)exclusivelya remnantof an
action.
3Actual "constitution" of a "second world" takes place only in Art; e.g., in
Music which is able to make the emotion itself an articulated process, and which
"creates" objectswhose '?nood" coincides withtheirstructure,thus actually combining
the two features which Sartirehas separated so energetically.
4Surprisingly, Sartre never mentions Darwin's name. If anyone has ever connected "emotion" with "meaning," it was Darwin, in his work on the "Expression
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However,emotioncan just as well be-a "Not Yet": a potentialaction,
sustained in its potentiality. . . a conditionin which man keeps himself
put in orderto startaction in case it should provenecessary.Illustration:
in whichSartre is also
There exist odd emotionalrepetition-phenomena,
deeply interested,as the continuousshakingof the fistsin a fitof anger.
Such phenomenalose much of theirstrangeness,when seen as the very
whichmight
practicalsustainedreadinessfor,or rehearsalof,the fist-blow
never materialize.
Finally,the negationthat is impliedin the emotionalgesture(the notattacking,the not-killing)can have a third meaning,besides the "No
more"and the "Not yet": It mayprovetheexistenceofa powerfulcounterforcewithinman whichpreventshim fromactually launchinghis action.
Yet such "controlofaction" is neithera "futile"action,nordoes it project
a second,a "magic" world;again it is a pragmaticbehaviorenteredintoin
witha givensituation.Angeroftenremainsjust
orderto cope successfully
anger;yet such angeris thepositiveresultof theact of stallingtheattack.In
thus of freedom.Comsuch cases emotionsare the resultsof self-mastery,
pared to such acts of stallingactions,the controlof emotionsor of their
may
This interpretation
expressionsare featuresof secondarysignificance.
sound paradoxicalbecause, ordinarily,we see in emotionthe conditionin
whichman lets himselfgo. Yet the factthatman shoutsinsteadof killing,
Seen thus,emotionis even
alreadyrepresentsthe firststage ofself-control.
a firststage ofmorality.
renunciation,
The importanceof this immanentantagonismin emotioncan hardlybe
underestimated.If, in frontof her dead child,the mothertears her hair,
she is acting simultaneouslyin two oppositeways: throwingherselfdown
pain upon herself.Callingthisdoubleand callingherselfback by inflicting
would be a very incomplete
featurea "flight"or a short-circuit-solution
description.If thereis anythingthat preventssuch emotionfrombecoming
an "organized"gesture,it is its veryantagonisticcharacter;formanyemotionsare ratherbattlesthan "Gestalten."
of Emotions"; although, of course, he did it in a negative way, for Darwin considered
expressions (and emotions with them) as rudimentaryremnants of deliberate actions
which, once meaningful, had fulfilled definite pragmatic functions. Had he been a
true "Darwinist," he would have been compelled to examine the actual power of
emotions and their expressions, because, otherwise, their survival would have been
an argument against Darwinism. It is, nevertheless, highly interesting to observe
that Darwin's and Sartre's interpretations do not lie so widely apart as they could be
expected. While for Sartre anger is a metamorphosis which man enacts in order to
have theillusion of "cutting" theGordian knot,for Darwin this emotion had been the
condition in which pre-historic man, acting directly, actually had cut the Gordian
knot. Thus both are making a distinction between action and emotion; for Darwin
the gap is a historical one, for Sartre a systematic one between effectiveand futile
behavior. If Darwin hbadheard Sartre stress ''emotional behavior is not effective"
(p). 6)) he would have added, "any longer".
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?6.

SOCIOLOGY

RESEARCH

OF EMOTIONS

If Sartredid not lay so muchstresson the futilityof emotions,it would
of this control.It
hardlybe necessaryto emphasizethe social significance
is, ofcourse,very"practical"forthesuccessofsocial life,thatman confines
himselfto being just angry instead of resortingto violence. Thus, the
indeed.
is a socialone,too;and as such veryeffective,
meaningofemotion
Yet, the social meaning of emotionsis ignoredby Sartre altogether.
It is this very omissionwhich is presumablyresponsiblefor the strange
factthat Sartre'stheoryof emotionsconfinesitselfto but fewobservations
about the expressionof emotions,about what A's emotionslooklikein the
eyes ofB, and what theymeanto B. As a matteroffact,Sartrehas limited
himselfto an almost solipsisticmeaningof the expression"meaning of
emotions." Had he taken into account the fact that emotionsare visible
and mean to be visible,the idea of "futility"would hardlyhave occurred
B who is meant as
to him. Illustration:A's fitof angeractuallyfrightens
target; frightenedby it, B now undergoesan emotion on his part, for
instance,that of anxiety.This effecthas again an effecton A: B's look of
anxietymay how fillA with disgustor scorn.The emotionsare flyingto
and fro. Thus, we can oftenobserve continuoustennismatches of emotions. If such actions and inter-actions(which could be dealt with in a
"Sociology of emotions") are not "effective,"I reallydo not know what
the word "effective"means.5
?7.

DOES

THE

EMOTION

"JOY"

COMPLY

WITH

SARTRE'S

PROVISIONS?

if he tried to
Obviously Sartre would meet with immensedifficulties
interpret"scorn" with his key, which was made to measurefor the one
existentialistemotion"anxiety" and which,throughoutthe book, remains
the model of anxietyin general.Nor can I see why A should be in "too
difficulta situation" when he engages in deridingB. Isn't his situation
rather tooeasy? Foi scornmostlyarises in the verymomentin whichB,
the victim,is powerless,while A, the attacker,is his superiorin rank or
poweror numbers.Even ifit is the powerlessindividualA who deridesthe
powerfulB, B's power is somehow impaired.What applies to scorn or
derision,applies to laughingin generalwhichbreaks out when the world
suddenlyseems to lose its actual weight.Now, man can "take it easy,"
easierthan ordinarily;and this "takingit easier" does not at all fitSartre's
5 Yet even seen solipsistically, scorn is far from futile: it does not only actually
injure the victim, it often gives the attacker a far more enduring "pleasure" than a
real attack which, by immediately destroying the enemy, cheats the attacker out of
his enjoyment. Very often the mocker wishes his emotion to be futile, the same way
the torturerwishes his torture not to succeed too well, because the complete success
(the victim's death) would ruin his pleasure of playing with the victim.
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exampleof renouncingthe sour grapes; it is mostlyjustifiedby the actual
No doubt,anotherchoice of exampleswould have repower-constellation.
fromthe one whichSartre
sulted in a theoryof emotionstotallydifferent
has sketched.
We have, of course,to admitthat,at least once,Sartrehas analyzedjoy:
the joy of the lover afterhe has heard the "Yes." ConvincinglySartre
explainsthat, in real life,man is neverallowed to enjoy or to have in one
momentthe totalityof what this "Yes" implies;that, on account of life's
temporalextension,the wholeis tornto pieces,that thus,in a way, man is
cheated out of the "whole." Now, Sartredescribesthe wild dancingof joy
as the (again futile)attemptto "have" the whole fromwhichactual life
is plausible, indeed. It is all the
will exclude him.6 This interpretation
more surprising,as it is the concreteapplicationof a Heideggerianthesis
belongsto the most questionable
which,claiminga farbroadergenerality,
points of Heidegger'sphilosophy.Accordingto Hleidegger,the "Dasein"
is always afraidto miss its "wholeness" ("Gaenze des Daseins"), as, on
account of its temporalextension,it can never catch itselfas totality.In
my article on Heidegger7I have shown that, what he calls "die Eigentlichkeit," the authentic status of "Dasein," can be interpretedas the
the "extensivetotality"
attemptof "Dasein" to deceivetime,to transform
into an "intensiveone".
There can be no doubt that,in special situations,thisurgeto summarize
and joy as well as extremedethe "whole" in advance, is overwhelming;
spair may representsuch anticipations.
Yet can we accept this kind of joy as model forthe understandingof
emotionsin general?Hasn't Sartre chosen a catastrophiceruptionwhich
is an exceptionratherthan a normal case. What about thejoy of relief?
Does it complywithSartre's criteria?Does it arise because the "world is
too difficult"?Is it a flightinto a worldsui generic?Isn't it, again, caused
are disappearingor actuallyhave disby the fact that too greatdifficulties
to the realityof
appeared? Isn't it connectedwiththe feelingof returning
could interpretthe
thisworld?8Onlydeliberatelyparadoxicalpsychologists
It is most interestingthat, in music which, too, must content itself with unrolling
the whole in time, various means have been devised to neutralize the successioncharacter: All fugato music gives us the chance of being simultaneously at the most
differentpoints of the same theme, as the several voices are singing the "same"
yet in every given second every voice is at another point of the melody. To my
knowledge the most ingenious device to give the "whole" despite the flux of time.
7 See: this journal, Vol. VIII, No. 3, "On the Pseudo-Concreteness of Heidegger's
Philosophy ".
8 There are even emotions which can be interpreted as break-throughs toward
reality, as devices to lead man from futility to efficiency,not, as Sartre purports,
from efficiencyto futility. No one can deny that the love emotion leads the way
6
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as "too difficulta task". Only when life in
disappearance of difficulties
generalis seen as a desperateaffair,as a task that,as such,is too difficult,
onlythendo joy and happinessbecomevariantsof catastrophy,onlythen
betweenhappinessand unhappinessbecome a matter
does the difference
ofminorimportance.
is likethe theoryofan oceanographerwho confines
Sartre'saffect-theory
himselfto the theoryof tidal waves. No doubt,the tidal waves are so high
that they exceed the normal sea-level. Yet, the ocean is in continuous
motion,whichmotionbelongsto its nature,and whoseaveragedefinesthe
man is in continuous,non-catastrophic
surfaceofthe sea. Correspondingly,
emotions.Only the presuppositionthat, in reality,the ocean is plain as a
mirror,or the Ego an unemotionalrationalbeing,makeswaves appear to
be somethingsui generis.
GUENTHER

STERN (ANDERS).

NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH.
toward a (far from"inefficient") act, the one in which sex-life becomes reality. Here,
the power of emotion corresponds to the power of the taboos which society has to
erect. It is by means of the love emotion that the wall of taboos is ruptured, and reality is reached.

